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ARTS COUNCIL ANNOUNCES ONLINE ART AUCTION

(Seaside, CA - August 31, 2020) Beginning on September 1st, the Arts Council for Monterey County (Arts4MC) will launch an online art auction, with art donated to the Arts Council over the past 20 years. Approximately 30 pieces of art will be auctioned off each week for approximately 6 weeks. All proceeds from the auction will support arts education programs and services provided to Monterey County students.

Buying original, one of a kind art is a great investment, and this provides an opportunity to purchase original art at incredibly affordable prices, knowing that the art will appreciate over time.

“The Arts Council has collected over 200 donated pieces of art over the past two decades. It’s time to bring them out of our vault and share with the rest of the community. Don’t miss your opportunity to own an original and maybe even a historical piece of local art,” states Jacquie Atchison, Arts4MC Executive Director.

To gain access to their online art auction visit www.arts4mc.org. And remember to check back every Tuesday for a new lot of art. Arts4MC greatly appreciates the support of our auction donors including local businesses and community members.

The mission of the Arts Council for Monterey County (Arts4MC) is to improve the quality of life for everyone in our region through the arts. Thanks to our supporters and partners, we help bring high-quality arts programs to more and more residents – including those who have historically had little access. Over the years, we have strengthened the capacity of more than 100 arts organizations and cultural groups to more effectively serve our families and visitors, and to increase the creative sector’s economic impact in Monterey County.
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